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U. S. SOLDIERS
TO

Americans Hcid in Reserve on the
Piavc-Hun Linos Crumbling.

HEAD TO COME
In the Italian theater, over a front

of nearly forty miles from the Bren-
ta to the middle reaches of the Piave
river, the British, French and Italian
armies are developing with success
an offensive against the Austro-Hun-
garians and swiftly driving them
from the mountain passes toward the
Austrian frontier and across the
plains east of the Piave in Northern
Italy. American reserves are behind
the lines prepared to aid the Allies
when the opportune moment arrives.

On Other Fronts
On all of the other battle fronts

th eAllied armies continued to be
successful. In Belgium there has been
little fighting except by the artillery,
while in the region around Valen-
ciennes the engagements between the
British and the Germans have savored
more of outpost encounters than
pitched battles. In whatever fighting
there has been, however, Field Mar-
shal Haig's men have retained the up-
per hand and taken prisoners and ad-
ditional guns and war stores.

French Successes
Farther south the French are con-

tinuing successfully their process of
levelling the old salient between the
territory east of St. Quentin and
Rethel. Additional progress has been
made by Gen. Denby's troops, not-
withstanding the violent resistance of
the Germans, who all along the front
are using machine guns to retard the
advance of the Frenchmen towards
the important railway communications
to the east.
On some sectors the Germans are

slowly retreating, but nowhere are
the French patrols permitting the en-
emy to get out of contact with them.

On American Front
Aside from artilelry and machine

gun activity there has been little

GERMANS STIRRED
BY IDOL'S FALL

Ludendorff's Exit Makes Tremendous
Sensation

Amsterdam, Oct. 28.-Nothing ex-
cept the abdication of the German
Emperor or the retirement of Field
Marshal von Hindenburg could have
struck the German public's imagina-
tion more forcefully than the resigna-
tion of the popular idol in Germany,
Gen. Ludendorif. As the Vorwaerts, of
Berlin, the German social organ, puts
it, the resignation of Ludendorff
means that the military element in
Germany henceforth is divested of po-
litical influence.
Vorwaerts, which has no regrets for

the departing army leader, says:
"What has happened was bound to
happen, even if- Germany had won.
The German social denocracy was de-
termined not to permit a German vic-
tory being turned into a victory under
the old system.
The newspaer hints darkly that

"much more in the same direction
yet remains to be done."
Theodor Wolff, in the 'Tageblatt, re-

lated at length the h;story of the past
few days. he declared it was Luden-
dorff who was at the back of the ar-
mistice proposal, bu atterward re-
canted because he objected to consti-
tutional changes involving the sub-
ordination of the military to the civil
authorities. Then, says Wolff, follow-
el Hindenburg's telegram of Friday
to the press conference to the effect
that the army rejected1 President Wil-
son's demands for capitulation. TIhis
was the signal for a general onslaught
by the pan-German organs upon the
government, but the government stood
firm. Chancellor Maximilian of Badlen,
from a sick bed, gave clear instruc-
tions that there was to be no suar-
render to miltary dictation with the
result that Ludendorff dleparted "ini
high (dudgeon."

Hterr Wolff devotes a long and char-
acteristic-article to the dlepartedl army
chief, who, he says, ruled Germany for
two years like a dlictatoir. lFor Luden-
dorff's fall he blames Ludlendorff's
(10o1ineering personality and over-
weening dlesire toJ have a finger in
every pie.

'Nothing,' says Wplif, "couldl be
done in Germany without his sanc-
tion. II is interference extended ab..
solutely to everything. When political
afairs had to be settled Ludendorff
was there."

Wolff attributes to Lud~endlorff di-
rect responsibility for the (downfall of
Dr. Von 15ethmann-ilolweg, chancel-
Jor and Dr. Utichard Von Kuchlmann,
foreign secretary.

MAIN POINTS IN
AltMISTFICE FIXEl)

Terms WVill Now lBe Considered by the
Military Chiefs

London, Oct. 29.-TIhe Versailles
conference, accordling to the report
current in London this afternoon, has
agreed on the main points of the
armistice terms, which wvill now be
considered by the military command-
era.
The final peace terms, it is said, will

be submitted to Germany simulta-
neously with the armistice terma.

READY
JOIN ITALIANS.
fighting on the part of the front held
by the Americans from the Meuse
river to the vicinity of Grand Pre.
The Germans have been heavily bomb-
ing the American positions with
shells of all calibers, including gasprojectiles, with the Americans an-
swering them shot for shot. The new
big guns of the Americans are vio-
lently shelling German positions far
behind the lines, taking under their
fire towns of strategic importancefromn the standpoint of communica-
tions and troop formations preparingto be sent as reinforcements to salient
points of the crumbling battle line.

Under Heavy Fire
Conflans, lying to the west of Metz

and the principal junction point of
communication with the big fortress
on the Aloselle, and Spincourt and
Dommary-Baroncourt, also importantrailroad junctions, all were under a
particularly heavy fire from the
American guns throughout Tuesday.In addition American aviators are con-
tinually lending their aid to the big
gun in the process of blasting enemypositions and troop concentration
points inside the German lines. In
the latset operations by the aviators
nine German machines were sent
crashing.

Many Prisoners and Guns
Large numbers of prioners adn nu-

merous guns have been taken by
the Allied troops in the big battle in
progress on the Italian fronts. The'
Allies, particularly the British, a.e
well across the Piave river from
'wher the battle line in the moun-
tain curves and bends southward
toward the Adriatic. Latech British
official communications announce
that the opposition of the Austro-
Hungarians appears to be weaken-ing in the face of the attacks of the
British Tenth army, which is suc-
cessfully driving northeastward.

Reports are to the efect that an
independent State has been formed in
Hungary. There are also reports that
Turkey has made an independent
peace proposal.

AMERICAN FRONT LIVELY
Heavy Firing Begins Long Before

Daylight
With the American Army. North-

west of Verdun, Oct. 20.--Activities
along the center of the American:
front began long before daylight this
morning with a furious bombardment.
The enemy opened a heavy fire with
gas shells at 2:30 o'clock, which was
changed to high explosives between 5
and 5. The American artillery re-
sponded. A merican patrols were ac-
tive in Bantheville wood all night.
The artillery bombardment and ma-

chine gun fire reached a -great in-
tensity during the night. The fire
was especially intense in Belleau and
Ormont woods.

The activities died down on the
front west of the river Meuse and
there was no important action of any
nature this morning.

--W-S-S-
TO SEN) SEPARATE NOTE

German Parties in Austria Form Pro.
visional Government

Paris, Oct. 29.--The executive .com-
mittee of the German parties in Aus-
tria has formed a provisional go$,rn-ment, according to a dispatch from
Vienna, and has decided to send a
separate note to President Wilson.
The Arbeifern Zeitung of Vienna

declares that Germany .nd Austria
and Hungary will capitulate without
delay.

-W-.-S--S--
LANCASTEJ FLYER

BAGS NJNE .I'LANES
Lient, Elliott W. Springs Again Cited

for Distinguished Bravery on
Western Front~

Lancawste r, Oct. 29.--The war de-
partiment on October 26 gives out a
list of names of American aviators
fighting with the British Royal Fly-
ing Corps bringing dlownl enemy
planes from September 9-22 which in-
cludles the name oif Lieut. Elliott WV.
Springs of Lancaster, who is again
cited for dlistinguishedl bravery in
bringing dlownV enemy planes.

Col. Leroy Spi ings has recently re-
eeivedl a letter dlated( Sept embe'r 20,
from his son, Lieutenant Springs,
stating that he had brought dow~n
nine German planes, for which he
was officially credhitedl by the British
government, that he thinks he brought
down six others over the Germian lines
for which he had not be(en able to get
offi'ial confirmation.

Lieutenant Springs has been fight-
ing actively on the front since Mlay 25,
with the exception of the month of
July, (luring which he was in a hospi-
tal owing to a smash up of his ma-
chine the latter part of JTune. i~e
wrote that in a short time he wvouldl
have been at every airdron,e in
IFrance.
AAIERICANS BRING

AsianDOWVN 18 P'LANES
Five AmrdnMachines Lost While

Out Reconnoitering
With the American Army North-

west of Verdun, Oct. 29-Eighteen en-
enmy airplanes wer shot dlown during
the day by American av-iators. F'ive
American machines were lost in car-
rying out important reconnoisance
missions.
The artillery fire on the Verdun

front wvas heavy today and there was
much machine gun fire as well west
of the Meuse, especially north of St.
Juvin.

LOUIE DcSCHAMPS LIKES
THE ARMY AND FRANCE

LETTIiEi To HON'
I. S. DESCHAMPS

Dear Uncle Ralph:
Received your nice letter on yester-

day and was truly glad to hear that
you are all living and doing well. Even
at that you haven't a single thing on

me, because I couldn't wish to be any
happier. Of course, at times we have
some pretty hot engagements, but af-
ter every one we get a short rest
back behind the lines, and that's what
we are doing now. We have been in.
to it good and proper, and we are out
recruiting up and getting a little
rest. And what do you think? While
the boys are out in billets, barns,
tents, etc., I am in a nice little cozy
room, with a real bed and nice white
sheets. Sergt. Wilkie is with me and
we certainly are enjoying it, but the
bad part is that it won't last but a
few days. Then we will have to get on
the war path again. But we get
everything out of life that is possible.
The people are just dandy to us, and,
man, the prettiest girls you ever
saw! An you know who is able to
talk to them! Well, it's me. Of
course we have to show them a lot,
but they are easy to- learn, and some-
how I don't get near so impatient
with them as I do with some of my
recruits. But even with all of that, I
shan't forget the dandy girls who are
across the old Atlantic.
You mentioned me telling you some-

of our fights. Well, that's a har:l
job. While I remember it all very
well, it is difficult to write, but I will
attempt to give you an idea of our
business in this game.

This is not one of the real fights,
because I would have to write all
night, but this is only the job for
the night before. You s:'e
usually we know just when we will
go over, though not always, but this
time, we were notified the afterhoon
before that we would attack at day-
break, and I was aware of th fact
that there were a couple of :n chine
gun posts out on our flanks, that
would give us H.- - when our barrage
opened up, so I repo:-ted that to my
officer, and among us we decided to
get rid of them, and he led the patrol
out assisted by me. We led a patrol
of about twenty men, so we first
went after the gun on the l:ft flank,
and went around it. I crept up close
enough to hear them talking, and
we found out just where they were,
and just how they were protected, so
I reported heck to the gang and they
pu a Lewis gun into position ready
to fire at a minute's notice, whi'e we
went up. Well, I threw a couple of
hand grenades over to them, anl
heard a few groans after the explo-
sion. So then four of us rushed in an-l
covered the lcad and wounded with
bayonets and rifles. My flash light
showed me that five of taem were
wounded, and three o: the poor devils
not even scratched. So we took the
three that were unhurt as prisoners
and made them take a wounded man
each to the trench under guard of two
rnen of our patrol, and with the
other bunch we proceeded to our next
objective, which proved tg me a snap.
They wer'e not using their gun, but
were waiting, I understand, until the
ration party started in before they
would start. So since they were not
firing they only had one sentinel on
post and the rest of them were down
in the dug-out. The Lieutenant and I
crawled up until we could see the gun
and could also see the one sentinel on
his job, looking over the to). Thank
goodlness, he dlidn't :see us. So we went
back and planned for twvo men to
jump int~o the ditch and stick him niith
a bayonet and two more would take
c'harge of the gun, while the. main
body in my charge handled the dlug
out. So all of us wor'ked together.
1 threw a gas bomb into the duyg-out.
W'e knewv they were irn there biecause'
we had heard them talking, and with-
in two) mainu~tes after, the bomab explod.
edl, three n.~an walked out with their
mitts in the air. Naturally we
thought that was all, but our curios itv
got 'the better of us, so the l ieut enant
rnust go in and we with hima. HeI had
a flash light, and just as he. dar'kenedl
the door he got a bullet through his
arm in which he had the light. So we
backed out and I gave the (lirty scoun-
atrael a bandl bomb foir his supper,
whlmieb enadedt im forever. UIpoin exam-
inatien we founda him to be a German
ofifeer' and was standing the gas with
his gas macsk on, sc) we carried him
in with us, and his hoots dlid n't fit me.
but I took them andl cone of the of-
ficers has them now.
The Lieutenant's arm was hurt

pretty badly, but hce is back with us
now, and is all 0. K.

TIhis little job only lasted about
for'ty-five minutes, anal we were back
in our trenches able to tell the boys
that they needl not warr'y about those'
guns. We sent b)ack for the two
wounaded G;ermnans, but one of themhadI gone, since he wasn't hurt so bad-
ly as wve thought, anal he must have
hoibbledl away.

Tlhese little things help to break the
monotony aof the trench.

Dcmn't worr'y about me bec'ause on-
less lFritz has a shell or bullet wvith
your name on it you won't get hit, anal
he hasn't gaot mine.
Give my love anal best wishes to

everyboady, and write me often.Your nephew,
LIiSt T. niSCm M PSun

FROM RHINE LANDS.
'ivilian Departures Have DevelopedCIVILIANS DEPARTING

Into Panic Flight
Flight of Populace Began When Al-

lied Bombs First Hit Cologne

London, Oct. 29.-Civilan depart-
ures from the lower Rhine land and
part of West Phalia, which were be-
gun on a smal scale when the first
Allied bombs hit Cologne, have devel-
oped into a panic flight, according to
The Hague correspondient of the
Daily Mail. All the banks are being
stormed by depositors who are with-
drawing their savings in German bank
notes of as high a value as are ob-
tainable, the 100 mark not having an
appreciable market value over low-
er currency. But even small notes, of
one mark, are being taken eagerly.

Not only are some of the banks at
their wits' end for iegal currency 14)
pay out deposits, but in places, espe-
cially Cologne and Dusseldorf, all ex-
rept local, and therefore valueless,
currency has disapperaed, as if by
magic.

Ilouses Empty
Everybody who can possibly afford

it, is trying to make hi sor her way
eastward. Scores of houses stand
empty.

Even in Berlin financial panic has
seizede) the people, and the ordinary
paper currency of the Empire has van-
ished. The municipality has been com-
pelled to issue emergency currency to
the value of about 50,00,000 marks,valid until February 1, next, within
the confines of Greater Berlin.
Tra:lesmen may refuse to accept this
currency, or at least decline to change
the notes, except when compelled to
take them in payment for goods al-
realy delivered.

Flaming AIplpeals
The big German banks have pub-lished flaming apepals to "our fel-

ilow citizens" not to withdraw depos-its and not to hoard currency notes.
But the rush on the banks bas grown
worse than ever.
The working populatio:, of C('logne,

seeing the war factories closed down,big houses evacuated and east bound
trains crowded with well to do fugi-
tives are demanding immediate peace
more insistently than ever. Demon-
strations have been increasingly vio-
lent. A manifesto which has been is-
sued by a section of .he Sociay )em-
ocrats declares that if the Emperordpses not voluntarily abdicate he will
be eimoved.

ARMY CAMPS SIHOW
INCREASFE IN "F-IU"

Particularly True Wrere Fresh Incre-
ments Are Arriving

NEW CASES NUMBER 2,860
Deaths Total 1118 Against 188 fur

Monday; Also More l'nen-
monia Cases

Washington, Oct. 29.-The number
of mhw cases of influenza and pneu-monia continu'es to show a slight in-
crease m0 army camps over the coun-
try, particularly in camps where new
increments are ':'" ving. Reports re-
ceive" dtonight at the surgeon gen-
eral's office for the twenty-four-hour
period endig at noon today show
that new cases of influenza number
2,860 against 2,831 for the previous
day, while there was a marked in.
crease in new pneumonia cases, 619
being reported against 131 for yester-
lay. Ieaths totalled 198 against 18
the day before..

(':Imp Cody, Texas, again reportedthe highest number of influenza cases,
with (jamps Shelby, :Miss., and For-
rest, (;a., ranking second and third,
respectively.
By order of the district commis-

sioners today, Washington churches
are pe'rmnittedi to reope'n and schools
aind theatre's November 41, health au-
thorities hav'ing repor-tedl the infiluen-
Za ('pideiei under control.

A.\ERlICAN FIIHE

Big Gunis ('rack Down on ('onflans
and~Other Iminportant P~oinmts

WVith the A mer-ican A rmny North-
of Verdun, Oct. 29.-T'lhe Amentrican
big guns crackted dlown on Ite ma in
lint' of the ra ilroad in the region of
Gonflans today, and also shelle'd a
large enemy troop eoncentrat ion in
thet neiighborhoo- of Ma ngi'nnes.

Tlht C'onflans line is important be-
canse' it 'xtend s from Ge'rmaniiy's
principal rail lint' to Me'tz. Tlhe firing
in the dIirect ion of (konflans con tin-
ued iritermnittently thr'oughout te day.

Whean a t r-ool concentration wvas re-
piorted' ini thle regioni of Ibois dte VilI-l'rs and]\Mang ienne-s the gunls were
turnedci in that dIrect inn, hurliing pro-
ject iles wteigh ing alpprox imat ely ,50t't
pounds each.
At intervals also t he big guns ini-

side the A merican lines shel led the
territory iiroundl Sp incourt. and 19m -

mary-HBaron (court, hot h imiport ant
railroad junctions.
A merican aviators successfully<

bomb~ed two points today whe're Ge'r-t
man troops wVere being nssigned. In<
the morning a squadron of hiombers
accoinpan ied by protecting machines
dropped lproject iles on Mont igny. Tlhe
troopis scattered and and am munit ion
dumin was set on fire; the railroad
yardls were also dlamaged.

In the afternoon about fifty homb
ers attacked Damvillers, where' ot her
troops were tconcentrating, observers
reporting a number of hits. I
About forty pursuit planes accom-<
pan ied the bombers and engaged in I
rnny combats. Nine German machines
wer brought down. Three American inlanes nrc minsing.1

A.USTRIANS
S.O.S.]

tccrctary Lansing Gcts Notc--Pia
For Armistic.

Vienna, via Basil, Oct. 29.-Austria-
Iungary. through her new foreign
ninister, CoUnt Andrassy, has sent
note to Secretary of State Lansimg

equesting the Secretary's interven-
ion with President Wilson for on im-
nediate armistice on all fronts and
or the commencement of peace nego.
iations.
WVashington, Oct. 2P.---In the ab-fence of any official announcemiient,

here was a s'mewhat widespread in-
>ression here tonight that Austria's
-enewed a)ppeal to President Wilson
or an in' mediate arnist.ice and peace,vould be transmitted to the Allied
Governments before which Germany's
-etuest has been placed.

In some quarters, however, there
vas a disposition to accord different
reatment to the Austrian plea be-
.aus' of the complev problems aris-
ng from the new conditions which
apparently have developed in the Dual
\Iorarchy since the President replied
to Austria's original request for an
rimedliate cessation of hostilities.

Note Delivered
The offical text of the AustrianAnte was delivered to Secretary Lans-

ing today by the Swedish rinister
oon after the regular Thursday meet-
ing of the cabinet at which it was
anderstood the unofficial version as
transmitted by the Associated Press
from Basil, Switzerland, was given
onsideration. If any definite decision
was rvached the fact was not re-
vealed, officials stating that theycould not indicate what dispositionwould be made of the note in advance

fa careful study of the official ver-
Sion.
The text received at the Swedish Ie-

gation was in French an lit has notyet Leen translated at the State De-
partment. After a preliminary exam-
nation it was said there that it di:l
not differ essentially from the unof-
ficial as received from Switzerland.
No indication was given as to when
the translation of the note would be
made public.

New Conditions
'T'hose adhering to the opinion that

different treatment should he ac-
corded to the Austrian request than
was given the plea of the German
Government, pointed to cable dis-
patches today reporting the establish-ruent of the independent State of lIon-
gary; of the recognition by that Stateof the independence of the Czecho.
Slovak and .Lugo-Slav provinces andalso of German-Austria as suggestingthe mntroduction of comiplex factors
into the problem of settling with theDual Empire. Even if each of the
many nationalities .vnich make upthat Empire become independent be-fore peace is arranged, it was saidthat they still must hear their in-<livdual shares of the responsibilityfor the acts committed by the Emr-pire. Logically each nigit have to
sue for a separate peace.

Not to be Diverted
It is heli(eved, however, that theAmerican Government will not he di-verted from the pursuit of its main'.bject by the c'onsid'ration of thesemdiviual uprisings ir .\ustria-un-'arry. It possibly will folow consist-ently the course pursued in dealing

RIVERS OU' OF ANKS
Several 'T'restles Washed .\ way in

North ('arolina
As\..hev ille, N. ( ., O ct 49 \lImost.'orn'.inurours rairis for the pa1st t weintv-to ur hours have breeni followed 1vanocther rise .>t the Frenich Brioadlr'ive'r at this proint. While rio miaterialIa mage hasc been ic'ported fromr thisirnediate' seat ion, reports f''rmMlar halh, twenty us from this (city,.starte that the river ther is r'isingr. atSr'apidl rtt, having reachred a heighti

of ceigh t f'eet A t IBre'vard, tirtv-
seven'r rrilcs <hstanrt, the' Frerch Btroad.rnrd I aviirson iver's a re r'eportedc rou
if their banks ad s'veral t r'cstles onrIre 'Toxrwary dtivisionr of theic Sout hecrnRarilwav~ry Ibet weernI :Le Toxaiwayv andII iende srsovilleI havc' reen) washredrwarv., r'esurlt ing~in the suspc'nsi'or ofr'affic orn thart rcoadh. ra idnighrt to.
nght the rainifall hacd ceased herendt a futother risc' of the waters is
lot ainti'ipartc'd.
-AYS JutN Silti,I

ItJ .AIE 'l' AY
''ave Gave larrng .Acrunt of Ill 'Treat-rient of ItritIish, l'risoners
L orinon Oct. 49t.- Sir George' Caetic Btrit ish homire secretary, todayatve a long, ar'ocrrt in the I~iouse' ofcimmonsul) ot Geic~ray's ill treatmentiit tri tishr wr' prr'i ne'rs and hier' c'oi).

muredIvioicttion of argreeentr s ?
co--('rnling priisonrers oif wa i'. Th'ec hcorm'

rtar'y dleclared''c that Gecr'manirymcghit toi tic mtade toc pay for t hcse'

'iohitionrs.
IIlI'NS TO, LEAVE lI 'SSELS

'risonecrs Say Germans Arc' A lrciadyl'aeking UipWAith the British A emirecs ini Irarce(nd iHclg iumn, Oct. 29.-- let ween Oc'to-
cer 1) rand 22 variouts adrlministrati vc
leprrrtments were packing upt andlenvirg Brussels for Germany. Ac-orcling to prisoners Brusse'ls is short-
.y to be evacuated and a line estab- t
ished betwoon Atnim-' ....,l Nm.

SENDFOR PEACE
vith Germany, and insist on treatint:
irst the proposition for an armistice,
vhich it regards as a purely military
luestion, leaving to ti final >eae.

onference they adiustmnwt of th'
laimis to independent existen e f tI :"

arious oppressed nationalities i:
ustria- I lugary.

All Must Accept
If that course is followed, then cot

mnly the remnant of the Dual Empire
>ver which Emperor Charles still
Iolels sway, but the separate State of
lungary and even Bohemia and th:
Iugo-Slavs seetionls must accept tin-

ermlls to be laid down by the supre
nili:itry couneil at Versailles. This
mitny observers said, probably wouhi
ilvolve disarmament, demobilizat ic t

>pening of the Austro-llungarian rail
vay:s to the Entente Allies: and gout' -

intees in the shape of occupied for-
.resses to insure the safety of the
l'nitente armies against treacher.
ttacks in the rear if they advance io
trike Germany from the south.

-Offer to Sapitulate......
Vienna's plea for an armisticei

interpreted quite s"enerally in mili
ary circles here as an offer to e:.p
tulate as completely :s did Bulgart:,
Military officials. both Allied aia
Amlrican, believe that th' complhta
Alimination of Austria-llungary a.:
belligerent would bring the world v.;"within sight of an end.
While there is a doubt that. it. wet:f

be practical to attack Germany fro
the south, the best informed Ente::officers on duty here firmly beli.-\e
that Germany would not attempt to
fight on with Austria out of the var.
The greatest fear the G'ermn~tes
have, they say, is of invasion of (G
man soil and in the end, they belie nGermany will capitulate rather than,i
face the contingenc.

Probable Results
Assessing the probable results of

Auistrmiin surrender, officers poirtet
out that it would release the Ita'.
armies for operations elsewhere. r
less Turkey has also dropped ou t I
the fight by that time it would so
logical, it was said, to expect .ti t
these forces would be turndt at tire
in pressing the campaign age.:".1:
('ourtantinople. With 'Turkey also:
the two Italian divisions notw
France could be quickly supplenlet-'
and another great arm' erect ed (;I,
tha: front to crush the wa.ivering t
man lines..

IHun l)ivisions In lRussia
One result of Austrian capituIa .,

which cannot he guaged reliabi b.:
advance is the situation of the tL :-r
or more German divisions in 1:";
The (e;rmlanii general staff is kinwr
have reduced the Gernimn forces
Russia to what was tee- rm-d as ti-
miimunm for safety when the p:drive in 1' rance was pre-p:ired.cently. lowever, it ims been lc;n:-"
that sone of the divisions left th r
had been brought hastily to the v.
ern hne iid sverl were hrrie
thle I )afiolobrunt.

l.:iking Austrian help in lI:: ..

the situation of the Gernmani f.-
there would appear to be perilousoffiicers sayv it would heteni vi
twe('ssa'ry t hat t hey be so li -i
as ,o rest upon the liuss:--(Ge
bruit w1r. That voiltIeatw ;.
curtalilnwr t of flussian territory .

coubtl poie and complete e ao'uof liussia by the G(rtians w.agarled ais the logical result

Still' SUNK OI'l

Spanish Steamer, B *eportedil Tiryte
May IIave St rock Al inc

Ne York. Oct 28 TPime I
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lhree oh' Th'lem Madie Triip Fromii
adlhlia to P'eintacola

Penisacola, la., Ot. 2. So,'.
ulv compillting a in1 saidt,itihoot precednt in thei h:ist is

lull iftier haviung folled~e the'

mte ftotmPhilhe'lphia. lit tini i

nadle wtit hiout acideent oif ainyI
I was tsnit i
TPhe t hre plants left Piholtidst Tlhuirsdayi mortning at t; :2 ot'e

stonis wiere made' at MooreelI ( itvJ. C., Paris I shoiml, S. C., anil St. .\ ;

iatInle, Fla., Sattuday moinitg. TI:

lyers left Miam and11( reached I~Tapa.he samec afternboon, (0c og oni toe Pen.
acnin txo.


